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* * * Next Camp Dixon Meeting * * *
Tuesday, August 11, 2015 ~ 6:30 p.m.

SWIC Senior Citizen Center
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PRESENTATION: Confederate Currency
By Larry Marsh
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LOOKING FORWARD TO SEEING YOU
AT THE NEXT MEETING

August 11 6:30 p.m. August 17

Camp Dixon Squad East

(Belleville) (Flora)

Many Thanks, Members, From Your Commander

You have a thoughtful way of living, a happiness you bring to the camp every day

In the helpful things you do for each other, the smiles you share, the caring words you say.

In every happy time or treasured camp memory, it seems you’ve played a very special part.

You have a thoughtful way of living that comes from always giving from your heart.

To all members, but especially our distant members located outside the local area, in other states and countries ~ thank you for remaining

true and loyal to your Confederate heritage, the proud battle flag, the Sons of Confederate Veterans, and to Camp Dixon. PLEASE READ

THE MONTHLY NEWSLETTER, STAY CONNECTED WITH US, FEEL FREE TO COMMUNICATE WITH YOUR CAMP FAMILY

INFORMING US ABOUT YOUR LIFE ACTIVITIES, AND FREQUENTLY VISIT OUR WEB SITE www.scvcamp1962. org.

Confederately,

Johnny Kicklighter

(PHOTOS, left to right)
(more info on pages 9-10)

Wellington “Ham” Lemmer

James “David” Richardson

“Michael” Benjamin Hari

“John” Archie Morgan Bybee

~ REMINDER ABOUT ANNUAL DUES ~
IF YOU HAVE PAID, THANK YOU.

IF YOU HAVEN’T, PLEASE DO ASAP
AND SEND TO ADJUTANT RED

$50: SCV Members $20: Knights & Ladies
$20: Life Members

A WARM WELCOME TO 4 NEW CAMP DIXON MEMBERS !!!!
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(Hawaii, April-June 2015) Camp Member, Compatriot Arthur N. Tulak (Colonel, USAF,
Retired) represented the SCV and presented the SCV CSS Hunley Medal at five local high school
AFJROTC awards ceremonies. He also presented the medal at the Hawaii National Guard Youth
Challenge Academy Cadet class graduation on June 19.

On May 14, at Aiea High School, Compatriot Tulak presented the SCV CSS Hunley Medal to
Cadet Divante Lee.

Cadet Lee was awarded the medal based on
several factors. As a sophomore he
volunteered to be a part of the Color Guard
drill team. As soon as he started, he rose
to a leadership role and started to train all
new cadets in the Color Guard. He also
filled the gap, when needed, in order to fill
the unit Armed Drill team. Not having any
experience in Armed Drill, he tirelessly
committed to a demanding practice
schedule and in a short amount of time
helped his team earn fourth place at the
Hawaii State drill competition this past
spring.

Cadet Lee is very committed to the
AFJROTC program and has attended
numerous activities to include parades,
campus beautification days, and parking for
football games. He volunteers, even in the
summer, to help set up and clean up the
JROTC facility.

Compatriot Tulak also addressed the cadets, parents, veterans, school administrators, and
military in the room on the significance of the CSS Hunley with emphasis on the bravery and
dedication to duty exhibited by the Confederate sailors under the command of our camp
namesake, Lieutenant George E. Dixon, Confederate Navy, who carried out the first successful
modern submarine attack. It is also a testimony to the perseverance of the crews who tested
her, losing 12 sailors during trials.

Compatriot Tulak presents the
SCV CSS Hunley JROTC medal to Cadet Lee.
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(Below photo, City of Cothen in The
Netherlands) Knight Hans M. Hendriksen, our
Camp Member, is trying to reinforce the Confederate
spirit and rich southern heritage by displaying the
Confederate battle flag at his home in Cothen, The
Netherlands. We are very happy and proud that
Hans said he will “keep it flying” and never remove
this flag.

(Above photo, Columbia, South Carolina, July 10,
2015, 10:09 a.m.) The white-bordered, square
Confederate battle flag bearing the St. Andrews cross was
lowered for the last time in front of the Confederate Soldier
Monument by an honor guard of seven South Carolina
Highway patrol officers. They folded and rolled up the 4-
foot flag. Troopers walked to the north steps and handed
the flag to Allen Roberson, director of the Confederate Relic
Room and Military Museum, where the flag will eventually go
on display. The flag was driven with a police escort to the
museum a mile from the State House. The seven-minute
flag-removal ceremony drew thousands of onlookers who
filled sidewalks and lawns on the north side of the State
House and spilled into the street. Later on that sad day,
State House crews removed the 10-foot flagpole and
decorative black iron fence.

The Confederate battle flag had flown at the Capitol for
more than five decades after being raised to honor the 100-
year anniversary of the Civil War, which started at Fort
Sumter in Charleston in 1861.

(Above photo) The Confederate battle flag is
proudly blowing in the breeze and displayed at
Knight Hans Hendriksen’s home in Cothen.

(Above photo, Swanton, Vermont) Please meet Steve’s new lawnmower christened “The General
Robert E. Lee.” The owner who said he is here in spirit is another Camp Dixon member, Compatriot Steve
Pike, who is pleased to see people all over the South showing their support for the flag. Now, he is busy
looking for a horn for it, but may just go with the decal (he’s unsure he can wire them up right). Deo
Vindice (God will vindicate)
Editorial note: It doesn’t matter where the Confederate battle flag flies as long as it is honored in a
patriotic manner. Thank you for sharing this with us, Steven, and “keep it flying.”
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(July 1, 2015) Due to health reasons, the SCV IL Division Commander
Robert Mestas resigned on July 1, 2015. The previously elected IL
Division Lt. Commander, Gale Franklin Red, assumed command. This is
the second time Gale held the Commander position. He was the Div
Commander from October 2001 to October 2003. Even with his busy
schedule as Chief Genealogist of the Sons of Confederate Veterans nation-
wide, Camp Dixon’s Adjutant and Program Chairman, and Chief of the
Illinois Graves Project, he plans to make regular contacts and
communication with all the SCV Illinois camps.

(July 9, 2015, HIS FIRST PUBLIC STATEMENT on Radio Station KQQZ
1190 AM, 10:30 a.m., “America’s bi-state voice of freedom, radical radio,
proud to be your First Amendment radio station, and to be the patriot”)
Evidently, someone forwarded the Dixon Blue Lights News to Mr. Bob
Romanic, owner of the radio station and MC of the Grim Reaper Show,
which talks about controversial issues. Bob asked Gale (photo at right) to
appear on his show. Bob, who called himself “the craziest SOB on the
radio today,” said he appreciates those who respect their Southern
heritage. Excerpt follows: Bob: Mr. Red is not here to endorse me but to
talk about his Confederate heritage. Mr. Red is not one of the kooks; he’s
a well-dressed, respected gentleman who is also an Air Force veteran who
honorably served his country over 20 years.

Bob: I will give anyone a million dollars if they find someone who was killed by the Confederate battle flag. I’ve never heard of a
flag killing anybody. It is a flag, people. But the truth of it is Abe Lincoln wasn’t your friend; he wanted to free the slaves in
order to send them back to Africa. He wasn’t our friend. Was he perfect? Hell, no. Nobody’s perfect. We can’t remember only
the good times but the bad times too because in this life if we don’t have bad times when we grow up, we will never learn from
our errors. America promises us freedom. Freedom is what we want … but we have to focus on that one word ~ freedom.
Freedom to express myself with whatever I want to say. This is the United States of America and everyone is entitled to believe
in what they want. What I hate is people who love America and then talk it down.
… If we get rid of … the Confederate flag, we have to get rid of Mount Rushmore and the whole situation. We can’t forget
about history. Our America makes mistakes and we don’t have to forget it. The Confederate flag is a part of our American
history. If we try to reinvent history, they will try to change all of history.

Bob: Gale, I have a brochure here and it talks about the Confederacy. The Confederate flag is a symbol of the Confederate Army
who was fighting to keep the slaves. But now there are these politically incorrect people trying to get rid of it.
Gale: The Confederate battle flag originated in 1865 as a result of the First National flag of the Confederacy flown on Manassas
and General Beauregard saw it and took it to the government to change it. It was a flag for the soldiers to know where to go and
what to do in battle. It was a religious symbol of St. Andrews cross. I love the Confederate flag. I do not believe in the Klu Klux
Klan or the flag being associated with them.
Bob: Wasn’t the Confederate flag used as a flag of racists?
Gale: People think it was the flag of the KKK. It was there to save the people of the South from the Northern scalawags. In
1920, the KKK adopted the flag as one of their symbols. Their main symbol was the U. S. flag. They are wrong for using the
Confederate flag as their symbol. I believe we are Americans by birth and Southerners by the grace of God. We are Americans.
The Sons of Union Veterans support the Sons of Confederate Veterans for our battle flag.

Paul, caller: Congratulations to the gentleman on the air, but weren’t there blacks in the Confederate Army that fought in the
Confederacy? What do you think about their wanting to take down the Confederate monument in Forest Park?
Bob: If we take down this Confederate flag then we have to take the George Washington monument down since he owned
slaves … also Thomas Jefferson and Monroe monuments since they owned slaves. Now, how do people contact you?
Gale: Contact me through my email address … galered@ yahoo.com or Camp Dixon’s web site … www.scvcamp1962.org.

Bob: Would like to have you come back … fighting for America and your heritage. You are not a member of the skinheads or
the KKK. It’s a matter of principle … if you think the flag stood for slavery then get rid of all the monuments. People say I’m
taking this matter too far but I believe I’m not taking it not far enough. In parting, I am a true American, have come from a
poor neighborhood, and am not against blacks or whites but detest turning an issue into something it isn’t but I agree with all
the great philosophy – let everyone live free and if we stop flying this Confederate flag, let’s take down Old Glory because it will
never again stand for freedom.

Bob: … Come back tomorrow, same time, same station … regarding the midgets wanting to remove their name as the Freeburg
mascot. Let’s be proud of who we are and who they are. Let’s not let the political arm destroy the philosophy of our forefathers
and destroy them politically, of course, on the dark side.
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CAMP DIXON MEETING MINUTES ~ July 14, 2015 Muster
The members and friends of the Lt. George E. Dixon Camp #1962, SCV, conducted their monthly muster at 6:30 p.m. on July 14, 2015 at
the SWIC Senior Citizen Center, 201 North Church Street, Belleville IL, this being the 7th Muster of the year for 2015.
CALL TO ORDER was announced by 1st Lt Commander Ron Lakin, and meeting called to order.
INVOCATION was given by Commander Johnny Kicklighter.
PRESENTATION OF THE COLORS was led by 1st Lt Commander Lakin. All in attendance recited the Pledge of Allegiance to the U. S.
flag and saluted the Confederate flag, which were properly displayed at the meeting.
WELCOME was given by Commander Kicklighter.
INTRODUCTION OF GUESTS Bill MacIntire (with the 26th North Infantry ~ a native son of Columbia SC ~ flies medical helicopters out of
Mt. Vernon), Chuck Knight (guest speaker), Nona Moore, JoAnn Gideon, and Justin Oholini.
SWEARING-IN / INDUCTION CEREMONY FOR NEW MEMBER.
The photos below (taken by Chris Rutledge) reflect John Douglas Stanton, who was sworn in as a new member of Camp Dixon. His
ancestor is Brig Gen Robert Gadden Haynes Lowry, Field & Staff, Adams’ Brigade, Loring’s Division, 3rd Corps, Army of Tennessee.

PRESENTATION OF SCV DEATH CERTIFICATE OF
COMPATRIOT BILL BEASLEY was given to Lady Janice by
Commander Kicklighter (photo at right ~ Photographer Chris
Rutledge). With the Lord’s help, she is keeping busy in taking
care of their dog, R. Lee, two cats, the house, and target
shooting.

PROCEDURAL BUSINESS
JUNE 9 MEETING MINUTES. Motion made to accept the minutes by Dwight Moore, seconded by J. C. Gideon. Motion carried. Minutes
accepted.
FINANCIAL REPORT was read by Adjutant Red – balance is $5,128.27 – influx because have checks for dues renewal not yet posted.
Motion made by Michael Pierpoint to accept, seconded by Charles Lee. Motion carried. Financial report accepted.
ROLL CALL (30). Jeff Barnes, Janice Beasley, Bill Boyd, Jake Fortner, J. C. Gideon, JoAnn Gideon, Walter Hall, Johnny Kicklighter,
Chuck Knight (guest speaker), Ron Lakin, Jim Lumma, Charles Lee, Bill MacIntire (guest), Mike Mauer, David McAuley, John McKee,
Anita Jane McKee, Kevin Monroe, Dwight Moore, Nona Moore (guest), Justin Oholini (guest ~ John Stanton’s grandson), Michael
Pierpoint, Gale Red, Sharon Red, Chris Rutledge, Phil Tate, Dave Schmitt, John Stanton, Harris Young, and Lois Young.
COMMUNICATIONS.
- IL DIV COMMANDER NOW IS GALE RED. Rob Mestas received a good prognosis but on feeding tube. Gale had to step in as
the Commander. No convention this year because people in key positions could not attend. Will do a telephone conference and
you’ll be able to connect via group conference. Need your help ~ since we represent one-half of the Division.

- SUMMARY OF COMMUNICATIONS FROM COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF KELLY BARROW AND OTHERS. Commander Kicklighter
read Barrow’s email. Let us thank God for sustaining grace and help us to fight against the enemies of our Confederate heritage.
We need to talk to God in our private time for His help. Gale Red forwarded a mass email to all. Please read the emails he sends,
because you need to know and understand the fight for life not just for SCV or Southern heritage. This is a fight to defend America.
They are trying to destroy America and take away our right to go to church. If the churches refuse to marry the gay folks, they will
lose their government funding. Now, they are taking the Confederate flag and monuments and next will be our U. S. flag …
Please be aware of the entire situation and remain vigilant. We are Americans by birth and Southerners by the grace of God. A
day of prayer was decreed on June 26, but since we did not honor this, Commander Kicklighter declared this Sunday, July 19, as a
day of prayer in your own private time. Motion was passed by Michael Pierpoint and seconded by John McKee.
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CAMP DIXON MEETING MINUTES ~ JULY 14, 2015 Muster (Continued)

OLD BUSINESS / REPORTS FROM THE FIELD.
- ALTON CONFEDERATE MEMORIAL CEREMONY postponed until November 7.
- COLOR GUARD FOR GRIZZLIES GAME OPENING CEREMONY AT GRIZZLIES STADIUM, AUGUST 18. Joint Color Guard with

SUVCW Hecker Camp ~ flying the 1st National & Bonnie Blue. Distributed Grizzlies 2015 schedule. Free if mil ID shown.
- SMITHTON HOMECOMING PARADE, JULY 25. Commander Kicklighter said we have been requested to do the Color Guard

leading the parade. Will have the trailer provided by John Kicklighter. Commander Kicklighter will be out of town and cannot
attend. Adjutant Red said the SUVCW Hecker Camp will not participate.

- MASCOUTAH HOMECOMING PARADE, AUGUST 1. Commander Kicklighter appreciated Ron Lakin’s zeal to set up an
encampment for Saturday at 10:00. Line up for parade at 4:00 and parade starts at 5:00.

NEW BUSINESS.
- CAMP DUES. Please mail your check in because Gale owes money to National.
- VETERANS CELEBRATION/REUNIION AT MT. VERNON, SEPTEMBER 5. Bill MacIntire said this event will salute all Veterans.

Asking for the traveling wall to be there. Would love for you to do an encampment. It’s a living history event. Airport director
welcomes Camp Dixon. Gale said to contact Bob Herr who has a cannon. Come Friday and stay until Sunday.

- CONFEDERATE CATECHISM (Adjutant Red). I sent this out to everybody. It was written in 1890 about what every Southerner
should know. This is a bible and issues weren’t clouded with political issues. If you don’t have it, will send it again. Commander
Kicklighter didn’t get it. Dwight Moore said he couldn’t open the attachment. Will convert attachment as PDF version and resend.

- THE CURRENT CRISIS. Commander-in-Chief Barrow also sent out the heritage defense to every member. All this costs to
defend the issues and asked you to please examine their SCV.org web site and contribute to the heritage defense fund. Freedom
isn’t free. Donations are tax deductible if you can itemize.

FORMAL PRESENTATION. Compatriot Chuck Knight from the Sterling Price
Camp presented a brief on The Industrial Resources of the Confederacy ~ their
extent, use, expansion, and destruction ~ based on a book, Confederate Industry
(manufacturers and quartermasters in the Civil War) by Harold S. Wilson. At
right is photo of Chuck and Gale (taken by Chris Rutledge). Highlights of his
presentation follow:

Growing up in Bessemer, Alabama, Chuck became well acquainted with heavy
industry in contrast with his parents and grandparents who grew up mostly on southern
farms. Everyday scenes of his youth were the blast furnaces at Fairfield Steel Works in
the Birmingham District. Picnicking near the Confederate Iron Works at Tannehill near
McCalla and Bucksville, a few miles south of Bessemer, Chuck saw the ruins back in the
woods. He was told that iron from these furnaces was used to outfit the commerce raider
CSS Florida. This aroused his interest to learn more about Confederate industry.

As a young boy, Chuck often heard statements that portrayed the “Old South” as an “agrarian society” of aristocratic planters proud of being “moral country
people” who were later overwhelmed and crushed by the industrial power and burgeoning “mud sill” immigrant population in the northern states. They fought for
their new independence and because they were invaded.

Chuck showed us the ruins of Elm Grove plantation house, one of 13 crumbling mansions scattered across Alabama’s black belt prairie region. Planter
aristocrats lived in such homes but did not like the northern or the southern manufacturers. Most southern industrialists didn’t want succession or war but
wanted protection of tariffs to shield them from unfair foreign competition. They needed railroads, roads, a developed water transport, and a good telegraph
communications network with suppliers of tools, raw materials and customers. The only difference was that southern manufacturers used both free and slave
labor.

GROUP PHOTO OF MEETING ATTENDEES (L-R) (Photographer: Chris Rutledge)
Row 1: JoAnn Gideon, Jane McKee, Lois Young, Janice Beasley, Harris Young, and Sharon and Gale Red
Row 2: Dave Schmitt, Ron Lakin, Johnny Kicklighter, Charles Lee, Bill Boyd, Phil Tate, J. C. Gideon, Jim Lumma, and John McKee
Row 3: Mike Mauer, Michael Pierpoint, Jake Fortner, David McAuley, John Stanton, Justin Oholini, Kevin Monroe, & Nona & Dwight Moore
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CAMP DIXON MEETING MINUTES ~ JULY 14, 2015 Muster (Continued)
FORMAL PRESENTATION (continued).

Chuck asked, “What was the extent of the Confederate industry, and how much industry did the South have in 1861?” He said slave states ranked high among
industrial nations of the world in miles of railroads, numbers of steamboats, annual production of pig iron and coal, and telegraph connections. In 1860, the South
was the 6th ranking industrial strength in the world. Virginia was the 5th largest producer of wheat and milled flour in the U. S. before the war. Georgia was more
industrialized at the war’s beginning, had 33 pre-war textile mills, and was called the South’s “Empire State.” The Carolinas had 63 textile mills, and Tennessee
had 100 textile mills, 489 grist/flour mills, and 543 lumber mills.

According to Wilson, there were over 100 iron smelting (cold blast) blast furnaces in the slave states ~ ranging from production of 200 tons of iron each day to
10-20 tons. In aggregate, Chuck estimated that 100 furnaces were capable of producing 730,000 tons of iron to the southern economy each year (based on 100
blast furnaces X 20 tons per furnace + 2,000 tons a day or 365 days/year or 730,000 tons).

Chuck noted that Shelby Iron Furnaces in Alabama sold iron to England pre-war. Iron furnaces in Chattanooga TN used cutting edge technology ~ industrial
coke for fuel which was used to make railroad cars. Wilson knew what he was talking about when he said the South was the 6th leading industrial leader.

Chuck then wondered if before 1861 the South had the industrial/agricultural capacity to equip/clothe/feed its future soldiers, why did many go
into battle ragged/hungry/without arms? Only partial answers were found but it is understood from an economic background that for any item to be
useful to society it must possess form, place and time utility; e.g., only if our soldiers had the material resources they needed in the right form, in
the right place and at the right time to survive, fight, and hopefully win the war. However, there was no lack of effort, courage, or gallantry on the
troops’ part. In the war’s beginning, the answers are disdain for and ignorance of what southern industry was available, ignoring railroad needs,
failure to plan due to expectations of a short defensive war, depending on imports in spite of the blockade, a weak central government hampered
by insistence on state’s rights (all these delayed getting industry organized until too late), a supply system that did not anticipate the troops’ needs
and perhaps, greatest of all, just too little manpower for all the tasks at hand resulting in the drafting of key industrial and railroad personnel
aggravated by the emancipation of a huge part of the labor force.

A few months after succession the South’s industrial activity collapsed into deep depression ~ had no national bank, ran out of factory machine parts and tools
that came from the North, and half of what was produced and exported to the North was forbidden, leading to bankruptcy.

Textile-mill laborers (mostly women) who had worked 10.5-hour days were putting in over 77 hours a week and hit the female workforce hard.
In winter 1862 ~ a “woolen famine” occurred ~ Confederate troops in the field for over a year had no winter woolen uniforms. Southern

legislators acted and made some people draft-exempt which allowed people to work in the industry. Richmond didn’t have enough money to rectify
the situation so they issued bonds ~ which drove prices through the roof. Inflation was rampant and because of the blockade, prices were
skyrocketing too. The woolen famine ended when purchases through bartering with sheep herders brought wool to make the uniforms.

In 1861, there were over 100 private railroad companies, the primary creators of place utility. However, each had different designs of rails and
gauges and could not be linked to work together. Hence, if you traveled from one destination to another, you had to get off with your bags and
aboard another railroad company to continue on your trip.

The South had upper executive turmoil over the course of the war ~ five Secretaries of War and six quartermaster generals.
Losing our war for southern independence not only brought an end to slavery and ruined the planter aristocracy, the North’s application of the

principles of total war, but also systematically destroyed almost the entire antebellum industrial renaissance that was in full swing before 1861.
Jefferson Davis was right when he said: “The South died of an idea.” Unfortunately, the fatal idea was probably “states rights.”

In closing, Chuck believes the South was crushed by the size of the North’s industry and population, but we certainly were not all planter
aristocrats. The South had a good industrial base in our lost War for Independence. Wilson, the author, provided detailed and documented info.
REFRESHMENTS were provided by Compatriot John McKee.
BENEDICTION by Commander Kicklighter.
ADJOURNMENT at 8:30 p.m.
NEXT MEETING. Tuesday, August 11, 2015, 6:30 p.m., same location. PRESENTATION: “Confederate Currency” by Larry Marsh.
Compatriot Mark Morgan will bring refreshments.

Respectfully submitted,

Gale F. Red
Adjutant

SQUAD EAST MEETING MINUTES ~ JULY 20 2015 Muster
Squad East, SCV, conducted their monthly muster at 6:34 p.m. on July 20, 2015 at Anthony’s Wild West Restaurant in Flora IL.
CALL TO ORDER by Lt Robert Marley.
INVOCATION was given by Chaplain Sam Booth.
PRESENTATION OF THE COLORS was led by Lt Marley. All in attendance recited the Pledge of Allegiance to the U. S. flag and saluted the
Confederate flag, which were properly displayed.

PROCEDURAL BUSINESS
JUNE 15 MEETING MINUTES. Motion made to accept the minutes by Sam Booth, seconded by David Ash. Motion carried. Minutes accepted.
ROLL CALL (18). David Ash, Diane Ash (guest), Alex Booth (guest), Clare Booth (guest), Pat Booth, Sam Booth, Walter Hall, Roger Heinrich,
Aaron Leonard, Pat Marley (guest), Robert Marley, Jennifer Monroe (guest), Kevin Monroe (guest speaker), Michael Pierpoint, Gale Red, Larry
Weber, John Winterfeld, and Marilyn Winterfeld (guest).
OLD BUSINESS. ANNUAL DUES. Now due and payable (Adjutant Red).
NEW BUSINESS. ILLINOIS DIVISION REPORT (Adjutant Red). All members should remain vigilant regarding their right of freedom of speech
including their right to display the Confederate flag at locations that are now being restricted.
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SQUAD EAST MEETING MINUTES ~ JULY 20 2015 Muster (continued)

FORMAL PRESENTATION. In eloquent animation, Compatriot Kevin Monroe briefed about “The Kindness of Strangers” during the Civil War. His
charming wife, Jennifer, accompanied him. Kevin presented a very lively and interesting program which was very well received. It was the same
topic he briefed at Camp Dixon’s May 12 meeting (synopsis can be found in the June 2015 Blue Light News).

BENEDICTION. Chaplain Sam Booth provided the closing prayer.

ADJOURNMENT. Meeting adjourned at 8:00 p.m.

NEXT MEETING. Monday, August 17, 2015, 6:30 p.m., same location. Presentation by Compatriot David Schmitt on “General Wilson’s Raid on the
University of Alabama.”

Respectfully submitted,

Robert N. Marley
Lieutenant, Squad East

(Saturday, July 25, 2015) The sun shown high with little clouds while the temperature exceeded 95
degrees but spirits soared when Camp Dixon led the parade as the Color Guard in the Smithton
Homecoming Parade.

Braving the hot weather and
proudly carrying the U. S., 1st

National, and Bonnie Blue
flags (in the photo) were our
marching members (L-R):
Compatriot Phil and Dianne
Tate, Adjutant Gale Red, 1st Lt
Commander Ron Lakin, and
Lady Sharon Red.

Camp Dixon received a warm
welcome, were saluted as
they marched by, and were
questioned about where the
battle flag was. One
gentleman said, “Son, keep
the real flag flying.”

GROUP PHOTO OF MEETING ATTENDEES (L-R)
(Photographer: Gale Red)

(Row 1)
Marilyn Winterfeld, Pat Marley, and Diane Ash

(Row 2)
Kevin Monroe, Roger Heinrich, Larry Weber,
Bob Marley, Michael Pierpoint, Clare Booth,
John Winterfeld, Sam Booth, Aaron Leonard,

David Ash, and Pat Booth
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(Saturday, August 1, 2015) A meager representation of Camp
Dixon (5 to be exact) set up and was in place at an encampment in
Mascoutah City park from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 pm. before the planned
parade start. Many thanks to the Camp Dixon members who proudly
displayed their Confederate colors (10th year participation). However,
the Mascoutah Homecoming Treasurer said they were not welcome to
march in the parade and had to leave. Reason given was that
someone had turned in a complaint about the Confederate
battle flag, and then the next reason was that the required paperwork
had not been signed, when, in fact prior approval to march had already
been obtained from the Parade Coordinator. Her decision was
overridden. Camp Dixon agreed not to display the battle flag but only
carry the U. S., 1st National, and Bonny Blue flags, and the Parade
Coordinator concurred, but the Treasurer said no; he didn’t want
anything Confederate-related displayed. He was afraid of photos the
newspapers might publish. Then, the Treasurer backtracked and
offered paperwork to sign to march on August 2, but Adjutant Red said
no one was signed up to march on Sunday. Camp Dixon departed but
were very upset at this last-minute turn of events and poke in the eye
by the City.

WELCOME, NEW MEMBER, COMPATRIOT WELLINGTON HAMILTON MacDOUGALL LEMMER, IV
Nickname “Ham” Born the only child of George Charles Lemmer, Jr. and Elizabeth Brittain Drake
MacDougall in Little Rock, Arkansas Moved to Louisville KY at age 8 Schools Public/parochial schools in
Louisville KY Military Service joined USMC in 1964 ~ medical discharge in 1965 College U of I in
Louisville and U of Cent. Ark, BS in Criminal Justice, Master’s in Social Work from Washington University of
St. Louis. Family Wife Laura, three children, two grandchildren Background Accepted as a Vista
Volunteer. After 2-year assignment, worked as an EMT for City of St. Louis. Subsequent to that position,
transferred to city jail as a CO. Accepted appointment in 1978 as St. Louis Chief Deputy Clerk of
Magistrate Court. Oversaw daily ops and supervised a staff of 15. On the court staff who oversaw the
conversion of the Magistrate Court System as enacted by law into the Civil Court System. After conversion,
transferred to Sheriff of St. Louis City. Employed with State of Illinois as a Child Protection Investigator.
Retired as a Child Protection Investigation Supervisor Interests Volunteers in a homeless shelter in St.
Louis, Member of the Honorable Order of Kentucky Colonels, Member of Benjamin Franklin Lodge 525,
Member of Ainad Shrine Temple in East St. Louis, Life member of the DAV, Former State Rep for the Clan
MacDougall Society of North America, Member of the Marine Corps Association & Foundation, former
member of the Provost Guard at Ainad Shrine Temple in East St. Louis, former member of the Millstadt
Police Department, former member of the Millstadt Zoning Board, Resides in Millstadt IL. Ancestor is his
great-grandfather, WELLINGTON HAMILTON MACDOUGALL, of Williamson County, Tennessee, who was
a Private in Company D of the 20th Regiment of Tennessee Infantry.

WELCOME, NEW MEMBER, COMPATRIOT JAMES “DAVID” RICHARDSON
Born in Salisbury MD. Resides in the West Indies. Background Moved at age 7 to Delmar, MD (on the
DE/MD state line) (only a few miles from the Mason Dixon cornerstone). Graduated High School from
Salisbury Baptist Academy 1985. College Salisbury State College (later renamed Salisbury State
University, and then just Salisbury University) 1985 - 1990. Declared Major: Liberal Studies with Emphasis
in Computer Science.
Business Co-founded Capps Associates in 1988/9 to provide computer systems for small businesses. Left the company and moved to Hagerstown,
MD in April 1993, and then less than a year later to Georgetown, Washington D.C., and several years after to Northern Virginia. David joined US
Lan Systems (a computer systems integration company) in 1994 which later became USL Financials, Inc. Headquartered in Falls Church, VA, they
provide accounting software for non-profit organizations, and government.
After traveling extensively for over 5 years, David relocated to Trinidad & Tobago, West Indies, in 2000, where he has been residing ever since.
Family Pauline Chamberlain is his wife whom he met in 2002, and wed in 2004. Two step-children Jade (17) and Judah Chamberlain (20).
Interest Port of Spain Hash House Harriers (joined in 2002). Ancestor is his Great-Great-Grandfather, JAMES CLOSE, of Allegany County,
Maryland, who was a Private in Company B of the 21st Regiment VA Infantry.

WELCOME, NEW MEMBER, COMPATRIOT MICHAEL BENJAMIN HARI
Resides in Coahuila, Mexico (although he is in the process of selling his farm of 340 acres of watermelon
and livestock and moving back to the USA Family 2 daughters, Mollie of Bartonville IL (who is
interested in UDC membership) and Allene of Perry NY Author of five books on religious topics (with
numerous essays printed in religious magazines) Speaks Spanish, Low German, and English Member
of Old German Baptist Church Ancestor BENJAMIN FRANKLIN JONES, who was a Private in
Company K, 16th Texas Infantry.

(L-R) Kenny (Ron’s friend), 1st Lt Cmdr Ron Lakin,
and Compatriot Phil Tate

(Compatriot Dave Schmitt is missing from photo).
(photographer: Adjutant Gale Red)
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WELCOME, NEW MEMBER, COMPATRIOT JOHN ARCHIE MORGAN

WELCOME, NEW MEMBER, COMPATRIOT JOHN ARCHIE MORGAN
BYBEE Born on July 30 in Springfield IL Resides in Vermont IL Grew up in Balesburg and

Vermont IL. Military Service U. S. Army-Okinawa 1968-1970 College Spoon River Junior
College Retired from BNSF Railroad at Burlington IA, West Quincy MO and Beardstown IL
Family Sandy is his wife and daughters, Jennifer (Cumming GA) and Danielle (Vermont IL)
Interests Military aviation historian and author Main Passion WWII 15th AF B-24s in the MTO
Ancestor is his Great-Grandfather, JOHN MOSES MORGAN, who was a Private in Company B,,
6th Regiment of Georgia Infantry.

CONGRATULATIONS TO COMPATRIOT GREG & MRS. KIM CARTER ON THEIR MARRIAGE, JULY 19
Greg and Kim exchanged wedding vows at St. John Parish Cathedral in Quincy IL We wish them much luck and many happy
years together. On August 14, they will move to Carbondale, where Greg will go to graduate school. Also, congratulations,
Greg, on being named the SCV Stand Waite Scholarship Award Winner for 2015.

GET-WELL WISHES TO KNIGHT VERNON DeSELMS (Squad East’s Program Chairman)
Vernon’s cancer has metastasized into his lungs and liver, and he still has a feeding tube for nourishment and medication.
White blood cell count up, so he received another chemo treatment July 22. He had a John Hopkins Hospital appointment for
a second opinion in Boston on July 30. His up-and-down days make it very hard on him and his wife, Cindy. Please pray to
the healing Lord for a miracle.
CONGRATULATIONS TO 1st LT COMMANDER RON LAKIN for being awarded Camp Dixon’s Recruiter of the Year

2015. Ron won free camp dues amounting to $20. Great going, Ron, and please continue to bring in more new members!

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

AUGUST
1 MASCOUTAH HOMECOMING ENCAMPMENT

11 6:30 CAMP DIXON MEETING
17 6:30 SQUAD EAST MEETING IN FLORA
18 HONOR GUARD (GRIZZLIES GAME)
22 FREEBURG HOMECOMING PARADE

SEPTEMBER
7 Labor Day
8 6:30 CAMP DIXON MEETING
21 6:30 SQUAD EAST MEETING IN FLORA
27 DAR MEMORIAL, SHILOH CEMETERY
OCTOBER
12 Columbus Day
13 6:30 CAMP DIXON MEETING
19 6:30 SQUAD EAST MEETING IN FLORA
NOVEMBER
7 11:00 ALTON CONFEDERATE MEMORIAL
10 6:30 CAMP DIXON MEETING
11 Veterans Day
16 6:30 SQUAD EAST MEETING IN FLORA
26 Thanksgiving Day
DECEMBER
8 6:30 CAMP DIXON MEETING
12 Columbus Day
21 6:30 SQUAD EAST MEETING IN FLORA
25 Christmas Day

A U G U S T

3 Compatriot Ronnie Ottinger
From Newport TN

6 Compatriot John Massey
From Flora IL

7 Compatriot David Schmitt
From Swanton VT

23 Lady Christine Kicklighter
From Belleville IL

28 Compatriot Mark Morgan
From Manchester MO

31 Compatriot Bob Herr
From Mt Vernon IL

CAMP DIXON AND SQUAD EAST OFFICERS

Commander Johnny Kicklighter 618-257-9079
1Lt Commander Ron Lakin Cell 618-420-6358
2Lt Commander Jake Fortner 618-971-8202
Adjutant Gale Red Cell 618-622-8949
Chaplain Jim Conn 618-345-3942
Sgt at Arms Michael Pierpoint 618-697-4472
Program Chairman Gale Red Cell 618-622-8949
Squad East Lieutenant Bob Marley Cell 618-662-4765
Squad East Chaplain Sam Booth Cell 618-838-3053
Squad East Pgm Chmn Vernon DeSelms Cell 618-508-5074


